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LOST II THE SHOWHUGGED TO DEATH.
-SPECIAL SAL!Dr. Warner's Cross-Ban- dThe best GIoyg In Market. Every pair

Warranted.

In Arranging for
;
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In Prices $10, $12, $13 and $14,

0IFIFE1 TIM UMDIFML .

The ages are 9 to 14 years, and the greatest bargains ever placed upon our CQUDtera.

E.

Soiii ai Summer.

MBimM
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NEW

The Leading Styles ean Always be

LLo LBeirwsiimgcBD0

Clothiers and Tailors.
N. B. Garments made to Order at Short Notice.
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THE TOWN TALK
19 THE

A Brave Struggle for Idle fcy Three
men In Wyomias;. .

A storv of almost incredible endur
ance and fortitude comes from the far
West with the reports of floods and
snow storms. Three men, including E.

N. Cooke, superintendent of the stage
line, started from on xetterman, on
the Upper North Platte River, for Rock
Creek Station, on the Union Pacific.
Railroad, on a buckboard drawn by tw
powertui norses. rne snow was railing
fast and drifting badly, and befere they
had reached tne 22-m-ne station thby
had completely lost the trail, and-'th- e

horses were sunered to wander about,
guided only by their own instinct.
After a time tney lert tne Duckooard
behind them and endeavored to push
forward on horseback. At one point
Mr. Foote was nearly killed by his
horse, which fell backward into a snow
drift eight feet deep. After-thi-s the
horses were abandoned and the men
straggled along oh foot; hands, faces
and feet being badly-froze-

n. The three
men had three sacks ot man ana a can-
vas overcoat The first man would
stand on his mail-sac-k and throw the
coat ahead of him, allowing him to take
one step, then each man would toiiow
on, step by step, and the last man, pick
ing up tne tourth s Dag, would neare it
ahead for the first one to step on. In
this way they made something like
three miles, and when the third night
set in they began calling for help, and
in nair an hour or so were answered.
Utner calls were made, and they were
again answered by the firing of a gun,
but the wind was so strong they could
not form any idea of the direction it
came from. Again and again they
called, and finally a light was seen, and
in an nour and a hair tney made tne
last quarter of a mile, finding them-
selves at the stage station, :25 miles
from the starting point. The driver
had to be dragged the last quarter of a
mile, and Mr. Foote-says- : "When I
knew that I was safe it seemed impos-
sible for me to walk. I fell down twice
in making the last few yards from the
stable. I had no strength to walk, and
after entering the barn I could not
eat."

THE BANK OF ENULAND.

How the Great Machine is Managed.
At a banquet given by the Lord May

or of London to the directors of the
Bank of England on the evening of
February 28, Mr. Birch, the governor
of the bank, made some interesting re
marks on the management or that
great machine of exchange. The busi
ness transacted by tne liaDK or Eng
land had no parallel with that of any
other establishment in the world, inas
much as it combined with an ordinary
banking business the management of
the national debt and the issue and
payment of the greater portion of the
note circulation or tne country, borne
idea of the magnitude of that work
might be formed when he told them
that there were no less than 236,500 ac
counts open in the public funds ; that
the number of bank notes issued dur-
ing the last year was above 1550,000,
representing a sum of 338,000,000, and
a similar aniounfceanceled, an accurate
register of each operation being kept,
so that any note paid into the bank du-
ring the last 5 years could be produced
witnin a milium or iwo, wnu miorina-tio- n

as to the channel through which it
had found its way back to the bank, al-

though the register represented 77,000,- -
000 notes, stowed away in 14,500 boxes.
If stitched end to end these notes would
extend 12,500 miles. It was generally
thought that the bank was extrava-
gant in canceling the notes which come
in, but the matter had been well con-
sidered, and it was calculated that if
they were to keep a register of the
notes in the way it was the custom of
the bank to do, the system they follow-
ed was the cheapest. The last four
years had not been without moments
of anxiety to the banking world, and
the autumn of 1878 must be fresh in the
memory of most of them. The Bank of
England was in a satisfactory position
at the time, and the knowledge that
they could lend a hand to outraged
credit in case of need might not have
been without its influence. From the
position he had occupied he naturally
watched with anxiety the crisis pro-
duced by the failure of the City of
Glasgow Bank, and he could not but
congratulate the banking community
in general upon the admirable manner
in which they had weathered the storm.

Fire at Norfolk, Va Burning; of Cot-

ton Compress Works and Other
Bailding-s- , dec.

"

Nokeolk, Va., March 27. To-nig- ht

about seven o'clock a most destructive
fire broke out amongst the cotton stored
in the storeroom of the Virginia Com-
press Works, on the Boston steamship
wharf, and soon the whole establish
ment, together with eight hundred or a
thousandjDaies ot cotton, was uesuuyeu.
A (rale of wind was blowing and all the
property adjacent, including the offices
of the coal yards, and docks went with
the Compress Works. Across the
street, a brick block belonging to Major
Edward Bradford was destroyed. The
roofs of the Atlantic Hotel and the vari- -

mis re.sidences between Granoy street
and the wharf . and on Main street as far
up as the Landmark office, were on fire
from the sparks, but were saved
through the exertions of the firemen
and others. The shipping near was
more or less injured, but hauled out in
time to escape destruction. The docks
of the Boston Steamship Compahy
were considerably damaged. The loss
will be very severe, probably over$l00-000- .

The property is generally insured!
The Compress Works belonged most-
ly to a New York Company, and was
erected at a cost of $75,000. The losses
are stated as follows : Harway's com-
press and cotton shed, $38,000 ; 800 bales
of cotton belonging to the Greek cotton
house of Ralli Bros., $40,000; 150 bales
of cotton belonging to the Greek cot-

ton shipper Negroponte, $7,500, ana
damage to the Boston wharf and Ware
l 11 nTi'n nrVmf dfcO AAA

An6ther Candidate.

dtii ia nm maloritv the people of the United
States have declared their faith in Kidney-Wo- rt as
a remedy lor au me diseases o uio uuuej mu
nver, some, however, have disliked the trouble of
nrenaring it from the dry form. For such a new
candidate appears in the shape of Kidney-Wo- rt in
Llauid Form. It is very concentrated, Is easily
taken and is equally efficient as the dry. Try it
LoniswUe Post.

HMERSPRING AND

An Iowa Girl of Slxreen Men In tbe
Arm ol Her Lover.

Keokuk (Iowa) Gate City.

About 9 o'clock last night the family
of John J. Bail, living two miles east
of this city, was thrown into in-
tense D.excitement and despair by the
sudden death of an only daughter, Mis3
Minnie Kail, 16 years of age. The
young lady was in the parlor at the
time in company with Charles Gray,
her affiance. It seems from the state-
ment of Mr. Gray, which was given
with broken sobs and tears, that the
two were seated on a lounge and he
vas urging her to name an early day
for their wedding. The girl was coy
and bashful and hesitated about it.
But the lover was importunate and
sought in every way to induce a com
pliance with his wishes. At last she
consented, saying: "I will marry you
in April." In the excitement and joy
of the moment Mr. Gray threw his
arms around her waist and drew her to
him with a quick, passionate embrace.
He was not conscious of exerting un-
usual strength and does not believe
that he did. But the girl gave a sharp
scream, and exclaiming "Oh I Charley,
I'm gone!" fell dead in his arms, her
head resting on his shoulder. His
frantic cries alarmed the family, who
came rushing into the room to nnd the
pitiful sight of the dead girl lying pale
ana inanimate in her lover s arms. A.
messenger was dispatched posthaste
for Dr. Hale, who arrived within an
hour. But nothing could be done. The
young lady was beyond all human aid.
It is the opinion of the physician that
heart disease was the immediate cause
of the girl's death. She was frail and
delicate and had long complained of
trouble with her heart. The excite-
ment incident to her conversation with
her lover had probably superinduced
the attack; wnicn led to her premature
death. JNaturally the iamily are over
whelmed with grief and young Gray is
almost beside himself with horror and
despair. Miss Minnie was a very hand
some young lady and was well known
in the society circles of this city. She
was extremely delicate and possessed
a slender frame which succumbed to
the slightest attacks of ill-heal-

ITIR. VANRERBILT RESIGNS.

No Longer Interested In Telcgrapb
Stocks

The board of directors of the West-
ern Union Telegraph Company held a
meeting Saturday and accepted the res
ignation or William i. vancteroiit and
Samuel F. Barger. Frederick L. Ames,
of Boston, was elected to fill one of the
vacancies. .Nothing was done in re-
gard to the other for the reason that
Mr. Vanderbilt's resignation was not
expected before July 1, and no steps
were taken to provide an acceptable
substitute. Mr. Vanderbilt gives a rea
son for his action that his interest in
the company is at present so slight as
not not to warrant him in giving the
time reauired by his duties as director.
Privately he is stated to have said that
he would have resigned some time-ag- o,

but he was afraid if he did so it would
be thought to signify that he disap- -

troved of the consolidation. He con- -

seouentlv" waited until
.

the deal had
been consummated. Mr. Ames com- -

Dletes the five representatives of Jay
Gould who were to be made members
of the directory under the terms of the
contract, the others being Mr. Gould
himself. Gen. Eckert, Sidney Dillon and
Russell Sage. To a reporter, Mr. Van
derbilt said his resignation from the
Western Union dircetory was not of any
particular significance whatever, and
did not arise from any other motive
than his desire to rid himself of the
trouble of attending meetings of the
hoard. Ud to two months since he had
been heavily interested in the stock of
the company, but had since sold the
greater part of it, and his holdings were
now Iignt. or two montns neuau ueeu
unable to attend any meeting of the
board of directors, and as he had now a
nnmber of other matters of his own
that reauired his attention, he simply
concluded to resign. That was the be
ginning and the end of the whole mat
ter.

A Corner in Women.
New York Herald.

Contrary to expectation and prece
dent the new census shows that in this
nonntrv the ruder sex outnumbers the
antler to the extent of nearly a mil
linn. It is to be sincerely hoped that
nobody will say "What are you going
to do about it V" for this is manifestly
one of the cases in which there really
is nothing that can be done, except to
feel uncomfortable, foT the condition is
not merely accidental and tempory ; it
nrnmises to be permanent, for the dis
couraging misDroportion is not simply
hetwpen adults of the two sexes, but
includes the entire population all the
wav frnm extreme age down to the
cradle, and this in spite of all that Mor
mnns and other agencies for theimpor
tai.inn nf domestic servants have done
r.n make the balance even. It therefore
stands to reason that not only is the gen
us old maid doomedto speedy extinction,
hntalso that nearlvamlllionTif the young
men of America will have to go wifeless
nnlpsa each can raise the price of a
ticket to Europe and two tickets back,
It also becomes Quite evident that the
local valuation of women will increase;
anv market in which nearly a million
competitors are sure to "get left" in the
stmgg e for something not oniy uesira
ble but absolutely necessary", is threat
ened only with a "corner" .that must be.
simnlv gigantic in its proportions. The
ladies are to be congratulated on the
orospect : thev always were worth more
than they brought. Even in the days
when they outnumbered men it was
agreed that it was impossible to heve
too much of a good thing; now, how
ever, thev can exact their own terms
Instead of meekly submitting t all
sorts of inconvenience and privation
fnr the sake of being married and nav
ing a home they now can name their
own terms ; they need not even endure
husbands that drinK, smoae or speuu
several evenings a week at the lodge,
for rather than go wifeless : the tyrant
man will abate his pretensions and wo-
man will become autocrat. Place aux
dames

Hundreds ot Mem. Women and Cbzlvbxn
Rescued from beds ol pain, sickness and almost
death and made strong and hearty by Parkers
Ginger Tonlo, are tne nest eyiaences in mo worm
ol its sterling worjn. Ton can find them In every
community. Post. See advertisement

Try Smith's Scrofula Syrup for vm blood. It
removes all skin eruptions and will give you a
beautiful and clear complexion.

Wim.iT ICifitinTKl. Co.. (iA.. net. if). 1878.
Oentiemen: While attending the General As

sembly this summer, I tried your star Curin on
mv leer, it iMrinar affected with an old sore caused br
a wound received daring the late war. After hav
ing thoroughly treaiea u i aot eunipeueu w nay
that it ia a. huwohhv for I have bad experience with
different physicians and remedies, and found noth---
ing to cure me unUl I used your fitar Curine, which
nas cureo a remtus-ajji-j tmu twn n w
success. I am yours, respectfoUy, , Johm Bs&uft
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ELIAS & GOHBN

Ctors JKais amy Innm Dssibsk liASt
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AuliuiFiTn;

Keroum

CwfiveiiMi,

female

f feihen,
Ekl t lerrai

Itaiaelt
Thsst PsA Core sit DfiiMii

Ifexioa fUisrVtujarr
. Inliiltis Bissaisn TTiTsrtS SfS wnrw

Mia -- ' 1 aMophM th Hflit Mam r.nWi.
jgso Xtm Ursr eesV Stomsahi !A-- OBTsttiSblyt
Tonici sbcsrbed into UxelrcaDstCan s fwx Blood nLJjT.wrifytogMBksJsugliysrsdtJOdntyi hsilthy action, and streogthtnlof tbs
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bach. Sold bt m DauisTs.r sent UiL

Mamrfactored and for saleat 61 derjiiii, hfcwt

BalOmere, Md. -- f 4i
For sale in Charlotte at the dn stores

Wriston ft Co., F. Scarr, T. C Smith and wnao 9
BurweU-- maylS IT, j

J. LTHAllMENj a -

AND : c6lDalSSI()N. . lHA

Arders 6raIn,'Hay,rKeai, oat,,lJtraf-- a, 1

( Tobic. SuiS, Coflea. Molasses.' cs,tr--I .

fully solicited. The cheapest msjkets aaa reua
,nouses leyivsvuieu.' x

HIP
CORSET,

THE HIP
portion of which Is

made of

THBKX THICKN KS8KS

OF CLOTH,

bound with two se-
ries of bones crossing
each other, as shown
In this cut, making a
very firm.durable,and
easy-fittin- g Corset

Dr. Warner's Celtbrated Nursing

CORSET
the best and

Most Comfortable

NU USING

CORSET
in the

MARKET.

We have exclusive" sale of the aove Corsets,
and the trade is respectfully Invited to an inspec-
tion of the same.

T. L SEIGLE & CO.
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miscellaneous.

A DELICIOUS DRINK
For Use in Families, Hotels,

Clubs, Parties, Etc.

'i HOB

PUNCH.

Boston t

c. a. GRAVES fe SONS.

The "Hub Punch" hss lately been introduced, and
meets with marked popular favor.

It is Warranted to Contain only the
Best of Liquors, United with

Choice Fruit Juiees and
Granulated Sugar.

It is readv on ODenine. and will be fonnd an agreeable
addition to the choice thing which undeniably enlarge
the pleasures of life and encourage good fellowship and
goodnature if rightly enjoyed.

GOOD AT ALL TIMES
Just the Thing to Keep in Wine Cellars.

Sideboards not Complete Without Hub Punch.

It can be used Clear or with Fresh
Milk, Ice, Soda, or Hot Water,

Lemonade, or with Fine Ioe,
to Suit the Taste.

Sold by leading Wine Merchants, Grocers, Hotels aae
Druggists everywhere.

Trade supplied u mil ifutu era prlcss by W
son & Burwell, Wholesale and Bstall Drugg 1st
Charlotte. N. C."

Jan.

TUTT'S
POLLS

INDORSED BY
PHYSICIANS, CLERGYMEN, AND

THE AFFLICTED EVERYWHERE.

THE GREATEST MEDICAL
TRIUMPH OF THE AGE.

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
IjOsi of appetite.NauBea.bowela costive,
Pain in tneHoaa.with a'dull enBation in
the back part, Pain under the shoulder-blad- e,

fulln after eating, with a diain-- ;

clination to exertion of body or mind.
Irritability of temper. Low spirits. Losa
of memory, with a feeling of baying neg-
lected some duty, weariness. Dizziness,
Fluttering of the Heart. Dots before the
eyes, bellow Bfcin. Headache. Heatleaa-nes- s

at night, highly colored Urine.
IT THESE WAEimrOS ABE TJKHEEDED,
SERIOUS DISEASES WILL SOON BE DEVELOPED.

TXTTTS PILLS are especially adapted to
suchcases.one dose effects such achange
of feeding as to astonish the sufferer.

They Increase the Appetite, and cause the
body to Take on flesh, thus the system is
nourished, and by theirToaleAetleaon the
Digestive Organs, Keyular Stools arepro-dace- d.

Price 25 cents. SS Murray Ti.1t.

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.
Gray Haib or Whtskebs changed to natassr
Black by a single application of this DTE. It
imparts a natural color, acta Instantaneously,
6old by Druggists, or tent bj express on receipt Of S 1.

Office, 35 Murray St., New York.
Dr. TCTT8 MiSlAI, or Tslaobln Inforwuflm sd k

Ctctal Ktttlpte wlU be sisiM H1EK on application

Feb23 deodwly.

HUGH SISSON & SONS,

Importers, Dealers and Manufacturers

or

MARBLE STATUARY,

MONUMENTS, FURNITURE SLABS,

Tile, Mantels, Altars, Tombs

1 40 West Baltimore fi xeet,

AND CORNER NORTH AND MONUMENT 8TS

Drawings & Estimates

-- OF-
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Mil'
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GLOV iliS -

(PATENTED JTJHK 1XH, 1876.)

Way; March 29, 1881.
OUH STOCK Uf

Spring and Summer

Goods is now Complete.

tm OUB WHITE GOODS Department will be
. a u .rrort Htrined. Lace and Plain Nainsooks,

and SWped Muslins, Victoria and Persian
fawn" Plain, Striped, Dotted and Lace Muslins,

f

Mull Muslins, French Lawns, Piques, Tuckipgs
i Lawns. Masalia. Liuon de Dacca, Bishop
i S and. indeed, ANYTHING wanted In this
line. We have an unusually large stock of

Lace?, Embroideries, etc., etc.

We have a tremendous stock of

DRESS GOODS,
Buttons, Fringes, Satin and other Trimmings to

to match.

OUR STOCK OF

v,:, Clothing and Gents' Furnishing
Gcods is large and cheap, we have the

best Unlaundried Shirt in the
market for the money.

.1LEXANDER HARRIS
mar29

1881 Spk Stock 1881

We are dally receiving our

SPRING STOCK

MR Mm
which will be more complete than ever before

and comprises the

Best Brands Latest Styles

LADIES', MISSES', CHILDBENS,'
GENT8', BOIS', AND YOUTHS'

FINE BOOTS! SHOES
A SPCECIALTY.

Lower grades all goods in oar line in variety and I

all prices.

FULL STOCK

STETSON HATS,
and a pretty line

'Straw Hats, Trunks, Valises k Satchels,

ALL SIZES AND RRICES.

Call and see us.

PEGKRAM & CO.
'feb20

m
-- OF-

mm Goods

IS NOW IN,

And is complete. Our stoiX of

DRESS GOODS
la Novelties, Plaids, Stripes. Grenadines. Lace
and Plain Bunttnzs. CA'sHMERKS in black and
colors. Lawns, &c, 4c, is the handsomest ever
oftered In this market.

Our stock of Dress Trimmings embraces every-inln-

to be found in that line, such as Satins, in
Plain and brocade, Silks, in plain and brocades,
Uirds and Tassels, Bibbons, Pasmentry.& &c
Buttons in endless variety, from 10c to $2 per
dozen.

Our Neckwear department is complete; Laces
in all tbe new designs.

A handsome line of Cre'onnes and Curtain
Laces, Ladles, Gents' and Children's Hosiery, all
Prices, styles and colors.

We as you to give our stock a thorough lnspec-io- n

before making your purchases, as you can
end everything you want in our line, and we
guarantee that styles are as good and prices as
low as anywhere in the State.
prompt attention to orders for goods or

HargraVeS (S Wilklm,

8mlth Building, Trade Street, Char'otte, N. C.
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HB WASHINGTON GAZETTE,
V PllhllahoHot

giving a full resume of the preceding week, news
"onal topics and general intelligence, be

ldes being the only

REPRESENTATIVE 80UTHEBN PAPEB
5f,re supporting the National Democratic Party.

by UKOHGE C. WEDDEBBURN. of Virgin- -
formerly publisher of the Richmond (Ya.)

Enquirer.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION :

?,l.Qgle conies, one iMf nnatsum raid. S 2 00
TW PPjes. to one address, postage paid. 7 fiO

copies, to one address, postage paid, 12 60
J?nty copies, to one address, postage pd, 20JK)
ri. .a free to the person securing the clubs.
otmrtherinfoniiarJon address -

QAZETTB PUBLISHING COMPANY, .

IT IS GRAND AND SUPERB ! GO AND SEE IT.

They cheerfully show any one throughtheir .different
WITTKOWSKY & BARUCH.It will will give you pleasure,

lines.
mar27

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS:'
JUST RECEIVED A LABGS VARIETY OF

Dress Goods and Trimmings, Lawns, Silk Handkerchiefs, Embroideries, Corsets

and Hosiery, all the latest Styles and very Cheap. .Ladies

ALSO, A HANDSOME STOCK OF .

Readv-Mad- e Clothing and Gents' Furnishing Goods.

Druggist liy Examination.
. :

Give us a call before buying.
mar27
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.,.. th REST PORTABLE MILL ;

nov23 d

SILVER, LEAD,
COPPER, AND ZINC

ORES PURCHASED

FOR CASH
Price ever paid in this country for

.No charge vrtjl be made for sampling and as--

yffiOTesrrenaswi,7joti
specimen assays xw uuiu sun mm, -- .

-
.seotl4d - :- -

"HONEST 7
'Twist C hewing T'sfcsses

xb i ititsiiAnit..Kon eemha mless ao- -

eompaniea wiin our --jbuuo wnww
wnloh wbeiomaoii "SKS 1

Go to

W. P. MIRViW, Agent,

and Successor to V. Scarr Co.

FOB

Fresh Drugs and Pure Medicines

None but the

Very Test Drugs

do I keep in my stock. Also, Toilet and
Fancy Articles; Perfumeries, Combs,

Brushes, Tooth Brushes, c, ft.

GARDEN SEEDS
of all the best varieties, and warranted

to be good.

Physicians' : tlons are given speo- -

nnon.

Hoping to receive a share of public
pannage, I am, iffl,,

A POSITIVE CURE
without Medicines, '

ALLEN'S SOLUBLE MEDICATED BOUGIES
'

Patented Oet 18, 1876. One Box. .

No. l:wtn euro any case ta roar days orleesC
No. 2 will care the moat obstinate ease, no mat

ter of how long standing. - j
Ho nauseous deeeeof cnbebs; eopafba, or oil of

saBdalweod, that are certain to produce dyspepsia
v.. doatmTins- - the eMtUm f the stomach. -

Price. Sf&O. 8oM by ail Drngglats, or vailed
...V" r r w ; j.

lOrwner Mracojerrsena wtuwHi- ---

aefiiuuom 53 soiin&t. row xorx,

A GOOD HOUSEWIFE.
The eood housewife, when she is giving her

house ite spring xenovailng, should bear in mind
thatthe dear inmates other house are more pre;
clou than many and that their systems

imrifyingthe Wood, regnlaUng
Miestomsch and bowels to prevent and cure Oie
ri,Lv.TaTi8ine from spring malaria and miasma,

that there is nothing that
dS it so Prfecflr and surely as Hop Bitters, the
purest and best of medicines. Concord, N. H.,
Patriot irV

. ead-ache- !or
' bck-ch- e for ladies

who drink "WINE OF CABDUl."

marl v
v For sale by Dr. T. CI Smith; fyb20- -S 'insoa, ILCb' i BALTIMORE, Md

fehl2 deXxiAwly
jror saw ny ut. x. v. ouuui. vy
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